
8 London Road, Great Shelford, Cambridge, CB22 5DD



A handsome and imposing Edwardian period country house providing 
extensive and versatile accommodation of around 3450 sq ft, retaining 

many original features, occupying an enviable position within 
wonderful woodland grounds approaching 1.4 acres

Reception hall • cloakroom • WC • drawing room • dining room • kitchen • breakfast room • pantry/
store room • cellar • conservatory • workshop • first floor landing • 4 spacious bedrooms • family 
bathroom • second bathroom • separate WC • second floor landing • 3 double bedrooms • tank room 
• mature wooded grounds • formal gardens • outbuildings • parking area 

The Spinney represents an excellent example of an impressive and substantial Edwardian period country 
house which was originally built in 1902. Principally of handsome red brick and tiled elevations beneath a 
pitched tiled roof, the property is believed to have been extended in the 1930’s to make the most of this 
idyllic situation of formal gardens and extensive woodland grounds approaching 1.4 acres. The original 
character and charm of this fine residence has been pleasingly retained throughout and includes many 
period features such as fireplaces and stained glass window.

The accommodation is elegantly proportioned and versatile, arranged over three floors and wonderfully 
light due to large windows and many of the rooms being dual aspect. The large reception hall is entered 
via a grand entrance vestibule and provides an immediately impressive entrance. The hall provides 
access to all principal rooms and first and second floor levels via a magnificent handmade staircase. 
Both drawing room and sitting room are dual aspect and enjoy large bay windows providing views to the 
formal gardens. The breakfast room is bright and charming, featuring the original and fully working bell 
box and leads to the walk-in pantry/store room, workshop, kitchen and cellar. An inner hallway leading to 
the cloakroom, WC and conservatory complete the ground floor accommodation.

The first floor accommodation is accessed via a long and interesting landing which leads to four generous 
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a separate WC. Bedrooms one and two are both dual aspect and all 
enjoy wonderful views. A staircase leads to the second floor landing which offers useful built-in storage 
and a stunning octagonal feature skylight. Three spacious bedrooms and the tank room complete this 
flexible level.

Outside, the property stands secluded, set back from the road behind a mature wooded area of attractive 
tall trees. During the winter and spring months, this area provides a carpet of snowdrops, bluebells 
and daffodils. Approached via a private driveway to an extensive parking area, providing access to 
the surrounding gardens and various outbuildings. The formal gardens are mainly laid to lawn with 
established and well-stocked borders and ornamental pond. Well-tended walk ways lead to many trails 
through mature attractive trees which provide a high degree of privacy.

KEY FEATURES
Central village location
Walking distance to Great Shelford mainline station and amenities
Easy access to Addenbrooke’s site, Cambridge and excellent schools
No onward chain





LOCATION
Great Shelford is just 4 miles south of Cambridge. There is an active village community centre around 
Woollards Lane where there is a library, dentist, village hall and recreation ground, numerous shops 
including newsagent, hairdresser, beauty salon, baker, butcher, excellent delicatessen and the Health 
Centre in Ashen Green. The mainline station provides access to Cambridge and London Liverpool Street, 
and the village is located two miles from Junction 11 of the M11. There is a Church of England Infant and 
Junior School in the village. The Gog Magog Hills and Golf Club, Wandlebury and the Roman Road are 
within two miles. Addenbrooke's Hospital is also within easy reach and Stansted Airport is within half an 
hour's drive (via M11).

The Spinney has full ownership of the driveway giving a right of way to the neighbouring property.
The property is within the conservation area of the village. A number of the trees have tree preservation 
orders.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tenure - Freehold with vacant possession on completion

SERVICES     STATUTORY AUTHORITIES
All mains services are connected to the property South Cambridgeshire District Council
      Cambridgeshire County Council

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS    VIEWING
Unless specifically mentioned in these particulars  Strictly by appointment through the
all fixtures and fittings are expressly excluded from  vendor’s sole agents
the sale of the freehold interest   Redmayne Arnold and Harris

30 Woollards Lane, Great Shelford, Cambridge, CB22 5LZ






